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_ Social Media Policy

Our Bury St Edmunds has a strong social media presence. We will use the Our Bury St Edmunds 
brand and this policy to build on our social media presence, maximise engagement, and create 
content that reflects the best that Bury St Edmunds and our member businesses offer.
 
This policy represents a revised way of working across the Our Bury St Edmunds social media channels to maximise 
performance and positive content. The information below outlines how our member businesses can ensure that 
their business and brands regularly feature in our content calendar.

We will use social media to promote and market the town centre and our member businesses.
 
We hope that this policy will encourage member businesses to adopt a similar approach to their own social media. 
If we all aim to produce content that is complementary, we are certain this will play a key part in ensuring Bury St 
Edmunds remains a top visitor destination.
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How are the Our Bury 
St Edmunds social 
channels managed?

Cubiq is a marketing and design agency that has worked closely with Our 
Bury St Edmunds (BID – Business Improvement District) for over 10 years. 
They have collaborated with us to define our marketing strategy and how 
we use our social channels to promote what the BID does, support the 
businesses within it, and help drive footfall into the town centre. 

We work closely with Cubiq’s marketing team to define our goals, create social 
content calendars that support the BID’s objectives, and grow our online social media 
followings. The day-to-day management of the social media channels is overseen by 
the team at Cubiq, including the scheduling of posts for all channels.
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What social media 
channels do we use?

_ Facebook
_ Instagram
_ Twitter

Our Bury St Edmunds uses Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter for 
marketing purposes to promote offers, events, and businesses with 
the BID. We also share details about competitions, trails, the Bury St 
Edmunds gift card availability, and general BID information. 

Social media is an effective way of communicating with locals and visitors. 
By providing useful information about our town and the businesses within the BID, 
we can ensure we promote the best of what Bury St Edmunds has to offer.
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The BID uses Facebook to share more in-depth information, links to 
external websites, and articles on the Our Bury St Edmunds website. 
Facebook is a great platform to promote events, and when coupled 
with paid advertising, it is an effective way to generate awareness of 
the BID’s key events.

Facebook Group - Our Bury St Edmunds BID Members Community Group
The Facebook Group is updated with BID member offers, training information, 
and courses exclusive to BID members. Join the group to see members’ updates 
and offers. 

Post Type Frequency

Feed Daily

Events For key BID events only

Group Ad hoc

Facebook
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Instagram is a photo and video sharing 
platform.

Instagram collaborative posts:
Instagram enables two profiles to collaborate on a 
post, meaning that the post will show up on both 
your business page and @ourburysteds. This can 
help create more engagement between Our Bury St 
Edmunds and the businesses, residents, and visitors 
of Bury St. All collaborative posts will need to be 
approved and scheduled in advance.

Post Type Frequency

Feed

All feed posts will have:
_ Location tag
_ Members tag
_ Share to story
_  Hashtags (three to four)  

in the comments

Daily

Stories Minimum four times per week

Reels Two per month

Guides Two per month

Highlights Events only

Instagram
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Twitter focuses on short-form messages with a limited character 
count, so users must offer concise information.

Post Type Frequency

Feed

DailyAll feed posts will have:
_ Members tag
_ Hashtags (three to four)

Twitter
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Monthly Content 
Calendar

Planning social media posts in advance is key to having a successful 
marketing strategy.  

The content calendar is made up of the following posts for the general public:
 _  BID key messages - loyal free place promotions app, trails, where to buy and 

spend the Bury St Edmunds gift card
 _  Key event promotion – Spring Fayre, Motorsport East, Food and Drink festival, 

Christmas Lights Switch On etc. 
 _ BID members reposts
 _ Business spotlights

And more specifically for BID members:
 _ Town updates
 _ BID benefits - free training, how to guides
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Community Management

Cubiq monitors all comments and messages sent to the Our Bury 
St Edmunds social media channels and aims to reply to them within 
one working day.

By responding to all comments - good and bad - we can build up an engaged 
online community that can help spread the word about Bury St Edmunds. 
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How BID members can get their content 
shared on our social channels

Each business within the Business Improvement District is essential to the team. Sharing as much as 
possible for each member will level up our social media content… but we need your help!!

Our Bury St Edmunds aims to have an open dialogue with each and every member of the BID, and our PR inbox is an 
excellent way for you to let us know what is happening within your business and what you would like us to share. 

To share your content: 
_  Email us at pr@ourburystedmunds.com with details of your promotion, please include:
 _ A good quality image or video 
 _ Copy of your promotion, event, offer
 _ Dates that it is running from and to (if applicable)
 _ Website link to find out more or terms and conditions if needed 

_ Images should be png or jpg, video MP4
_ Email us at least two weeks before the event or promotion starts so we can schedule posts in advance. 

_ Social Media Policy
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What to expect from us

After receiving a request from you via email, you will receive 
confirmation within two working days. We can then schedule 
the social media content for the following week. 

If you have a last-minute post that you would like posted, we can share it on 
our Instagram stories. Please tag @ourburysteds on your story so we can 
reshare it to ours. While we check our Instagram stories frequently, please 
email us at PR@ourburystedmunds.com to ensure we don’t miss them.
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Self-help guides

The new Our Bury St Edmunds website will have a refreshed BID 
members section where you can access self-help guides relating 
to your own social media strategy. 

You can also check out the following resources:

_ Facebook https://www.facebook.com/business/help 

_ Instagram https://help.instagram.com/307876842935851 

_ Twitter https://business.twitter.com/en/help/troubleshooting.html 
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